
Take everything you know about making money at home and toss it 
in the garbage. We offer a way for every person who joins us to 
make considerably more than they spend.  We are leading an 
evolution that will become a revolution where the average person 
can enjoy an extraordinary opportunity with real income potential 
because of products without parallel.

Start by making #allofit  
Start by making #allofit.  By that, we mean every penny 
your Client spends on products their first 30 days or until 
their first ECO processes, whichever comes first.  

To earn #allofit, you need to build a reserve of reward 
points we call #allofit credits that convert into cash when 
a new Preferred Client places their order and establishes 
an ECO (a repeating order) that typically initiates the 
following month.  

Earn #allofit credits when:  

#allofit credits and bonuses are tracked in your free 
#allofit account that opens when you enroll.

Keep ECO rewards rolling in
To support the unprecedented power of #allofit, we have 
designed a motivating system of rewards that allows you 
to earn up to 30% of repeating Client ECOs every 
month.  Retail Client orders are added to ECOs for 
compensation purposes.

Develop a team of consultants  
Enroll Consultants and earn 20% of their initial order.  

Turbo-charge your team development rewards
Develop a team of Consultants who want #allofit and leverage 
their efforts to earn far-reaching residual rewards.  While many 
compensation plans reward you from person to person, 
Engage Global rewards you from organization to organization.  
It's really the difference between paying you on each person 
that sits in the first 8 rows of a movie auditorium and paying 
you on all the sales generated by 8 auditoriums … every 
month!

Match team development rewards from your leaders
Develop leaders who grasp the power of #allofit and share in 
their success.  

Earn extra credit when you hit milestones
As your business grows, we celebrate your success with 
exciting Rank Advancement Bonuses.  Over $150,000 has 
your name on it!  Just go to work and claim your prize!

Mentor your teammates and get paid for advancements
Be there for your team and when they succeed and grow by 
advancing to E3 and L3, you are also rewarded.

Think infinity
Perhaps one of the most exciting features of the Engage 
Global Benefits Plan is the opportunity to earn something from 
every single person who ever joins your marketing team 
without being blocked.

You personally enroll ($300 minimum order = 300 
#allofit credits - earn more when you spend more)

You enroll others ($300 minimum order = $300 
matching #allofit credits - earn more when they 
spend more)

You help your Clients establish repeating orders 
called ECOs (Engage Convenience Order) and 
earn #allofit credits on the first five ECOs - 1st = 
100% of value, 2nd = 50% of value, 3rd & 4th = 
25% of value and 5th = 100% of value.

Engage 
the plan

Get #allofit
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